PAPERCLICK
Paperclick are dedicated to excellent customer service
in everything we do. With years of experience supplying
the products and services in this brochure, we are well
placed to serve you, with an experience that frees you up
to concentrate on your business.

Archive scanning
Digital Post Room services
Digital Print Room

Regardless of the size of your business, we can help
you to streamline processes, reduce cost and burden on
staff as well as provide the very latest solutions to the
problems we all face in the office.

paperclick
01799 524141

gp@paperclick.co.uk

www.paperclick.co.uk

16 Highfields, Saffron Waldon, Essex CB10 2AD

“Paperclick is dedicated to the
highest quality Scanning & Print
Services so that our customers
can concentrate on their core
activities”

Archive Scanning
> Archive Scanning
> Live Document Scanning
> Scanning to your DMS system
> Scan to Cloud
> Scan to Media

Paperclick offer a scanning service
like no other. For a fixed cost of
£49 per standard archive box of
files we will perform the following
services:

- Do you have an archive area full of boxes?
- Do you pay to store your archive boxes?

Post Room Scanning
Simply redirect your post to us each
morning and we will scan it to your personal
inbox or the cloud, or even directly into your
DMS!

Digitise your paper
before it enters your
building.

- Do you search through your Archive for that
one piece of paper with the vital information
on it?

Collection from anywhere within the UK
Up to A3 size pages

> Automate your workflow
> Save time & money

- What if you could search for a document instantly?

> Access from anywhere

- What if you could stop paying storage costs?

> Completely secure

- What if you could free up space for extra staff?

OCR, COLOUR and DUPLEX all included
Certi ied destruction

£49 per box includes:
•

No minimum volumes
•

Imagine a report, once per quarter,
which delivers all your print spend,

Free collection

•
•

Free destruction

OCR, A3, Duplex, Colour

fully managed at no extra cost, full
reporting on the quarters spend, in
one neat report delivered to your
door by skilled account managers

Benefits of scanning

or on a smartphone app

Don’t imagine, call us today:

07414 636 976

•
•

Collaboration
Document security

•

Liberate space
•

Save money

Digital mail room services

Reduce your costs - With quicker mail sorting times and
fewer hard copies of mail required, Paperclick’s Digital
Mailroom can minimise your archiving space and bring
down operational and processing costs.

Digital print room
> Outsourced Print Room Services

Delivery back to Mainland

> Take greater control

> High Volume Digital Printing

> Work Faster and Smarter

> Booklet Making

UK next day - Up to 88 page

> Reduce your costs

> Meet Compliance Standards

In whatever format or location you receive your
mail, Paperclick’s Digital Mailroom solution helps
you reduce customer response times and decrease
the burden of poor information management and
compliance. Achieve faster, more compliant mailroom
processing through a single, unified digital solution.
Paperclick’s Digital Mailroom is a one-stop shop for
centralised mail processing. It will help you capture
and sort digital mail data more effectively, automate
mail distribution within your organisation and
provide complete traceability. Data becomes easier
to search and can be stored securely in a digital
archive, while the complete solution offers you
major savings right across your organisation.

Take Greater Control - By giving you a clearer view of
your mailroom procedures and ensuring only relevant
mail is delivered to end users, with Paperclick’s Digital
Mailroom you gain greater visibility into each step of the
mail process while dramatically reducing mail losses.

Work Faster and Smarter - Delivering mail to recipients
faster than ever before, Paperclick’s Digital Mailroom will
improve your customer responsiveness. Data capture
software makes it easier to share and edit documents
for dispatch and even gives users mobile access for
productivity on the go.

Meet Compliance Standards - Canon Digital Mailroom
also offers a more secure way to track and store the
information your organisation sends out and receives.
With full workflow traceability and controlled access to
confidential mail you get a hassle-free way to meet
regulatory requirements.

> Square Folding/Binding
> Automated ordering system

Let Paperclick take the headache out of long print runs.
With our software, your staff can order prints for delivery
by 9am the next day, or even the same day in some cases.
Colour or mono, stapled or booklets, paperclick can
take long print runs away from office staff who can be
applied to far more valuable tasks in the office.
No need for your company to invest in expensive
equipment when a simple device will do all of your day
to day office work, and more complex jobs can be
ordered at the touch of the mouse.
We use high Quality Canon print devices for all our work
and have a satisfaction guarantee.

booklets. Call for a quote today,
prices from 5p per colour A4,
2p per mono A4

Paperclick is focused on YOU the customer
Customer service

No commitment peace of mind

Clear pricing

paperclick
Based in Saffron Waldon Hertfordshire, Paperclick
covers the whole of the UK for all of our services. We
are dedicated to providing the very best service
available, with a group of ‘service delivery managers’
who are directly responsible for the level of service
you receive from us.
You will have access to your own service delivery
manager Monday to Friday 9-5. Outside these times you
can contact us through prior arrangement.

Our scanning service is unique! No one else will charge you a fixed price per box with
OCR, COLOUR, A3, Duplex, collection and destruction all included. Why not free up all the
space that your archive boxes take up, or better still if you PAY for storage of your archive,
we can end that cost from day one, by removing your boxes to our storage facility, while
they wait for scanning AT NO EXTRA COST.

Visit our website today, see an improvement in the level of service you receive.
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